
Features
n	 Radial	leaded	devices
n	 Aids	compliance	with:	
	 -	ITU-T	K.20,	K.21,	K.45
n	 Narrow	resistance	tolerance
n	 RoHS	compliant*	

Applications
Used	as	a	secondary	overcurrent	protection	
device	in:
n	 Customer	Premise	Equipment	(CPE)
n	 Central	Office	(CO)
n	 Access	equipment

	 		CMF-RLC	Series	-	Telecom	CPTC	Resettable	Fuses

*RoHS	Directive	2002/95/EC	Jan	27	2003	including	Annex.	
Specifications	are	subject	to	change	without	notice.
Users	should	verify	actual	device	performance	in	their	specific	applications.	
The	products	described	herein	and	this	document	are	subject	to	specific	legal	disclaimers	as	set	forth	on	the	last	page	of	this	document,	and	at	www.bourns.com/docs/legal/disclaimer.pdf.
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  Test Procedures And Requirements For Model CMF-RLC Series
 
Test Test Conditions Requirements*
Lightning Surge ........................................... 10/1000 ms / 1k V / 25 A / 30 Cycles, every 3 Min. ............................ (Ri-Rf) / Ri < ±10 %
Power Induction .......................................... 600 V, 1 A, 1 Sec., 10 Cycles, every 1 Min. ......................................... (Ri-Rf) / Ri < ±10 %
Power Contact............................................. 230 V, 23 A, 15 Min. ............................................................................. (Ri-Rf) / Ri < ±10 %
Overvoltage Withstand ................................ 380 V, 3 A, 4 Hours, 1 Time ................................................................. (Ri-Rf) / Ri < ±10 %
Failure Mode ................................................ 600 V, RL=0, 60 Min, 1 Time ................................................................ **

Ri = R initial
Rf = R final
** Circuit disconnected or high reinforce is acceptable.

Electrical Characteristics

Model

Max. 
Voltage

Withstand

Rated  
Resistance

(RN)

Packaging 
Resistance 
Matching

Hold
Current

Trip
Current

Imax @ 230 
VAC

Time to Trip 
@ Imax / 230 

VAC

Vrms Ohms Tolerance Ohms
Amps  

@ 25 °C
Amps 

@ 25 °C Amps Seconds
CMF-RLC50 650 50 ±20 % ± 0.5 0.065 0.150 < 3 < 0.1
CMF-RLC50-10 650 50 ±10 % ± 0.5 0.065 0.150 < 3 < 0.1

CMF-RLC SERIES, REV. D, 06/18

Product Dimensions

Packaging options: 
BULK: 192 pcs. per box

DIMENSIONS:	 MM
	 (INCHES)

Model
A B C D E F           G  Physical 

Characteristics

Nom. Nom. Nom. Nom. Nom. Nom. Nom. Material

CMF-RLC50 9.0±0.20 
(0.354±.008)

4.5±0.20
(0.177±.008)

9.6±0.20
(0.378±.008)

4.7±0.20
(0.185±.008)

2.54±0.20
(0.100±.008)

5.08 ± 0.20 
(0.200±.008)

0.8 
(0.031) Sn/Cu
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Typical Part Marking
 Represents total content. Layout may vary.

C50M6G

MANUFACTURER'S
TRADEMARK

CERAMIC
CASE

PART 
IDENTIFICATION:
50M   = CMF-RLC50
50K = CMF-RLC50-10 YEAR CODE:

6 = 2006

BI-WEEKLY 
DATE CODE:
WEEK 13-14 = G

How to Order

 CMF - RLC  50 -10 -  0
 
Product  
Designator
Style 
 RLC = Telecom Radial Leaded  
  CPTC - Ceramic Case
Rated Resistance (RN) 
    50 (50 Ohms)
Rated Resistance Tolerance 
 -10 = ±10 % 
 Blank = ±20 % (Standard)
Packaging Options 
 - 0 = Bulk Packaging

           This series is currently available but  
              not recommended for new designs.
                  

C50M6GA



	 Legal	Disclaimer	Notice

This legal disclaimer applies to purchasers and users of Bourns® products manufactured by or on behalf of Bourns, Inc. and 
its affiliates (collectively, “Bourns”).

Unless otherwise expressly indicated in writing, Bourns® products and data sheets relating thereto are subject to change 
without notice.  Users should check for and obtain the latest relevant information and verify that such information is current 
and complete before placing orders for Bourns® products.

The characteristics and parameters of a Bourns® product set forth in its data sheet are based on laboratory conditions, and 
statements regarding the suitability of products for certain types of applications are based on Bourns’ knowledge of typical 
requirements in generic applications.  The characteristics and parameters of a Bourns® product in a user application may vary 
from the data sheet characteristics and parameters due to (i) the combination of the Bourns® product with other components 
in the user’s application, or (ii) the environment of the user application itself.  The characteristics and parameters of a Bourns® 
product also can and do vary in different applications and actual performance may vary over time.  Users should always verify 
the actual performance of the Bourns® product in their specific devices and applications, and make their own independent 
judgments regarding the amount of additional test margin to design into their device or application to compensate for  
differences between laboratory and real world conditions.

Unless Bourns has explicitly designated an individual Bourns® product as meeting the requirements of a particular industry 
standard (e.g., ISO/TS 16949) or a particular qualification (e.g., UL listed or recognized), Bourns is not responsible for any 
failure of an individual Bourns® product to meet the requirements of such industry standard or particular qualification.  Users 
of Bourns® products are responsible for ensuring compliance with safety-related requirements and standards applicable to 
their devices or applications.

Bourns® products are not recommended, authorized or intended for use in nuclear, lifesaving, life-critical or life-sustaining 
applications, nor in any other applications where failure or malfunction may result in personal injury, death, or severe property 
or environmental damage.  Unless expressly and specifically approved in writing by two authorized Bourns representatives 
on a case-by-case basis, use of any Bourns® products in such unauthorized applications might not be safe and thus is at 
the user’s sole risk.  Life-critical applications include devices identified by the U.S. Food and Drug Administration as Class III 
devices and generally equivalent classifications outside of the United States.

Bourns expressly identifies those Bourns® standard products that are suitable for use in automotive applications on such 
products’ data sheets in the section entitled “Applications.”  Unless expressly and specifically approved in writing by two 
authorized Bourns representatives on a case-by-case basis, use of any other Bourns® standard products in an automotive 
application might not be safe and thus is not recommended, authorized or intended and is at the user’s sole risk.  If Bourns 
expressly identifies a sub-category of automotive application in the data sheet for its standard products (such as infotainment 
or lighting), such identification means that Bourns has reviewed its standard product and has determined that if such Bourns® 
standard product is considered for potential use in automotive applications, it should only be used in such sub-category of 
automotive applications.  Any reference to Bourns® standard product in the data sheet as compliant with the AEC-Q standard 
or “automotive grade” does not by itself mean that Bourns has approved such product for use in an automotive application.
Bourns® standard products are not tested to comply with United States Federal Aviation Administration standards generally 
or any other generally equivalent governmental organization standard applicable to products designed or manufactured for 
use in aircraft or space applications.

Bourns expressly identifies Bourns® standard products that are suitable for use in aircraft or space applications on such  
products’ data sheets in the section entitled “Applications.”  Unless expressly and specifically approved in writing by two  
authorized Bourns representatives on a case-by-case basis, use of any other Bourns® standard product in an aircraft or 
space application might not be safe and thus is not recommended, authorized or intended and is at the user’s sole risk.

The use and level of testing applicable to Bourns® custom products shall be negotiated on a case-by-case basis by Bourns 
and the user for which such Bourns® custom products are specially designed.  Absent a written agreement between Bourns 
and the user regarding the use and level of such testing, the above provisions applicable to Bourns® standard products shall 
also apply to such Bourns® custom products.

Users shall not sell, transfer, export or re-export any Bourns® products or technology for use in activities which involve the 
design, development, production, use or stockpiling of nuclear, chemical or biological weapons or missiles, nor shall they use 
Bourns® products or technology in any facility which engages in activities relating to such devices.  The foregoing restrictions 
apply to all uses and applications that violate national or international prohibitions, including embargos or international  
regulations.  Further, Bourns® products and Bourns technology and technical data may not under any circumstance be 
exported or re-exported to countries subject to international sanctions or embargoes.  Bourns® products may not, without 
prior authorization from Bourns and/or the U.S. Government, be resold, transferred, or re-exported to any party not eligible  
to receive U.S. commodities, software, and technical data.

To the maximum extent permitted by applicable law, Bourns disclaims (i) any and all liability for special, punitive, consequential, 
incidental or indirect damages or lost revenues or lost profits, and (ii) any and all implied warranties, including implied warranties 
of fitness for particular purpose, non-infringement and merchantability.

For your convenience, copies of this Legal Disclaimer Notice with German, Spanish, Japanese, Traditional Chinese and Simplified Chinese 
bilingual versions are available at:
  Web Page: http://www.bourns.com/legal/disclaimers-terms-and-policies
           PDF: http://www.bourns.com/docs/Legal/disclaimer.pdf
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X-ON Electronics
 
Largest Supplier of Electrical and Electronic Components
 
Click to view similar products for Resettable Fuses - PPTC category:
 
Click to view products by  Bourns manufacturer:  
 
Other Similar products are found below :  

0001.1010.G  RF0077-000  RF3256-000  RF3301-000  RF3382-000  ASMD185-2  SMD125-2  RF2531-000  RF2873-000  RF3060-000  TR600-

150Q-B-0.5-0.130  RXE090  5E4795/04-1502  TRF250-080T-B-1.0-0.125  SMD100-2  NIS5452MT1TXG  NIS5431MT1TXG  SMD250-2 

0ZCM0001FF2G  0ZCM0003FF2G  0ZCM0004FF2G  BK60-017-DI  BK60-075-DZ  BK60-050-DI  BSMD1210-050-13.2V  SMD1206-200C-

16V  SMD1210-500-6V  SMD1210-550-6V  SMD0603-075-6V  SMD0603-100-6V  SMD0603-150-6V  JK-SMD0805-300L  JK-SMD1210-

300L  JK-SMD1210-400L  JK-MSMD500L-12V  BSMD0603-050-9V  BSMD0603-050-12V  BSMD0805-035-12V  BSMD1812L-600-12V 

FTR1812-014  FTR1206-150  FTR1206-110  FTR1812-260/16  FTR1210-035/30  FTR1812-020  SMD0805-110  BSMD1206-200-16V 

FRV055-240F  F95456-000  SMD0603B020TF  

https://www.x-on.com.au/category/circuit-protection/thermistors/resettable-fuses-pptc
https://www.x-on.com.au/manufacturer/bourns
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/schurter/00011010g
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rf0077000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rf3256000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rf3301000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rf3382000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/asmd1852
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/smd1252
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rf2531000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rf2873000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rf3060000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/teconnectivity/tr600150qb050130
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/teconnectivity/tr600150qb050130
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/rxe090
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/vishay/5e4795041502
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/trf250080tb100125
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/smd1002
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/onsemiconductor/nis5452mt1txg
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/onsemiconductor/nis5431mt1txg
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/smd2502
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/belfuse/0zcm0001ff2g
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/belfuse/0zcm0003ff2g
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/belfuse/0zcm0004ff2g
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/brightking/bk60017di
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/brightking/bk60075dz
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/brightking/bk60050di
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bhfuse/bsmd1210050132v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bnstar/smd1206200c16v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bnstar/smd1206200c16v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bnstar/smd12105006v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bnstar/smd12105506v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bnstar/smd06030756v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bnstar/smd06031006v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bnstar/smd06031506v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/jinruielectronicmaterials/jksmd0805300l
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/jinruielectronicmaterials/jksmd1210300l
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/jinruielectronicmaterials/jksmd1210300l
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/jinruielectronicmaterials/jksmd1210400l
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/jinruielectronicmaterials/jkmsmd500l12v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bhfuse/bsmd06030509v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bhfuse/bsmd060305012v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bhfuse/bsmd080503512v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bhfuse/bsmd1812l60012v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/ftr/ftr1812014
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/ftr/ftr1206150
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/ftr/ftr1206110
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/ftr/ftr181226016
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/ftr/ftr121003530
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/ftr/ftr1812020
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/dowo/smd0805110
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/bhfuse/bsmd120620016v
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/fuzetec/frv055240f
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/littelfuse/f95456000
https://www.x-on.com.au/mpn/yageo/smd0603b020tf

